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Incredible Yorkshire is made up of four counties: North Yorkshire, East Riding of Yorkshire, South Yorkshire and West Yorkshire. These areas cover a large chunk of the North of England, and are home to roughly 5.8 million people. There are now 8 cities in Yorkshire, including York, Leeds, Sheffield, Hull, Bradford, Ripon, Wakefield and Doncaster. 




Popular areas with visitors include: the Yorkshire Dales, the North York Moors, and the beautiful Yorkshire Coast.




Whether you visited before, or are here already, Welcome to Yorkshire is here to tell you what’s happening, where to stay and help you find more places to visit. Go to Yorkshire for your next trip!




As well as these populous areas, there are many places in Yorkshire worth visiting. Learn about them all, here at Yorkshire.com.




Make magical memories in Yorkshire.




Inspiration




Find inspiration for your visit to beautiful and historic Yorkshire:
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A look at the history of Burton Constable Hall, with Dr Emma Wells
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Mountain Biking in Yorkshire – MTB Trails & Routes
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The Enigmatic Caves and Potholes of Yorkshire: A Deep Dive into Nature’s Subterranean Marvels











Get inspired >











Things to Do




Jump into Yorkshire and discover your perfect day.




Attractions in Yorkshire
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Brimham Rocks
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Stump Cross Caverns
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Go Ape Dalby










There’s many more amazing attractions for visitors and residents all across Yorkshire. You can find them by location, using the places page as your starting point or you can find by type, in the attractions pages.









Events in Yorkshire
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Face Your Fears! at Yorkshire Scare Grounds Scream Park, West Yorkshire


Hell Lane, Off Black Road, West Yorkshire, WF1 5SH


Date & Time: 



October 25th, 2024 6:00pm
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Face Your Fears! at Yorkshire Scare Grounds Scream Park, West Yorkshire


Hell Lane, Off Black Road, West Yorkshire, WF1 5SH


Date & Time: 



October 27th, 2024 9:00pm
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Face Your Fears! at Yorkshire Scare Grounds Scream Park, West Yorkshire


Hell Lane, Off Black Road, West Yorkshire, WF1 5SH


Date & Time: 



October 29th, 2024 9:00pm









There’s a huge number of events taking place across Yorkshire, all year round.





View all things to do >











Walkshire




Get outdoors, get healthy, feel the wind in your hair and enjoy walking in this beautiful place. We’ve got a collection of walks to inspire you.
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Nidderdale Way Walk
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Walk: The Chevin
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Walk: Hemingbrough and Newhay Circular











More Walks >











Accommodation




Search for the best accommodation in Yorkshire and book your stay




Hotels in Yorkshire
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The New Southlands Hotel
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The Grand Hotel, Scarborough
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Plato’s
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White Horse & Griffin
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Malmaison York
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The Feathers










Maybe you have somewhere in particular in mind? We’ve created several useful pages for you, including:




	City Breaks – hotels in Leeds, York City Hotels, Hotels in Sheffield City





If you’ve got somewhere in mind, also see the Places to Visit in Yorkshire pages, as each page will contain an accommodation section suited to the type and style of accommodation on offer in that location.




Self Catering Holiday Cottages in Yorkshire




Take your holiday at your own pace with these self-catering options:
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Beautiful Cottage in the Yorkshire Dales
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109 Nunnery Lane – a House of York holiday home
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The Snug, Keighley










Click here for more




Apartments in Yorkshire




Handy for city-breaks or staying in Yorkshire for work or education:
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No3 By The Sea Apartment
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Nutclough Cottage – Log Fire and Valley View – Sleeps 2
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13 Belle House – Apartment 2










Know where you’d like to stay? Browse our places pages to narrow down your search. For example, you can find hotels in York or holiday cottages in the Yorkshire Dales.




Camping & Caravanning




Get out into the fresh air and experience the wonderful green spaces of Yorkshire:
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Caravan & Camping/Glamping at Burton Constable Holiday Park
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Wensleydale Glamping Pods
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Little Meadow Pods – Sleep 2-4 with Hot Tub











View all places to stay >











Places




Discover a land of possibilities.
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Leeds
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Sheffield
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Whitby
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Ingleton
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Bradford
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Halifax











View all places >











10 Reasons to Visit Yorkshire




Tourists continue to visit Yorkshire in large numbers from within the UK and from the rest of the world. Below are ten quick reasons the Yorkshire region endures as a tourist destination.




	Stunning Natural Scenery: Yorkshire boasts some of the most beautiful countryside in the UK, with rolling hills, dramatic coastline, and picturesque towns and villages.
	Rich History: Yorkshire has a rich history that dates back to Roman times, with many historic landmarks and museums to explore, including York Minster, Fountains Abbey, and Castle Howard.
	Vibrant Cities: From the bustling city of Leeds to the historic city of York, Yorkshire has some of the most vibrant cities in the UK, with great shopping, dining, and nightlife.
	Culture: Yorkshire is a cultural hub, with many art galleries, theaters, and music venues showcasing the best of the region’s creative talent. See events in Yorkshire here.
	Food and Drink: Yorkshire is famous for its hearty cuisine, including traditional dishes like Yorkshire pudding, fish and chips, and roast beef, as well as a thriving craft beer scene and world-renowned tea rooms.
	Outdoor Activities: With miles of hiking and cycling trails, great fishing spots, and world-class golf courses, Yorkshire is the perfect destination for outdoor enthusiasts no matter what the weather.
	Festivals and Events: Yorkshire hosts many festivals and events throughout the year, including the Leeds Festival, the Great Yorkshire Show, and the York Food and Drink Festival.
	Family-Friendly Attractions: Yorkshire is a great destination for families, with attractions such as the National Railway Museum, Flamingo Land Theme Park, and the Yorkshire Wildlife Park.
	Sports: Yorkshire is home to some of the most passionate sports fans in the UK, with top-level teams in football, cricket, rugby, and cycling. In several recent Olympic Games, Yorkshire-born athletes would have placed the region high onto the medals table.
	Friendly Locals: Yorkshire is known for its friendly and welcoming locals, who are always happy to share their knowledge of the region and offer a warm Yorkshire welcome to visitors. Visit soon to find out – like many frequent visitors, we hope you’ll return to Yorkshire again and again!





Start your search: places to visit in Yorkshire.









5 Yorkshire FAQs






What is Yorkshire famous for?
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Yorkshire is renowned for its stunning natural landscapes, including the Yorkshire Dales and the North York Moors, as well as its rich industrial and cultural heritage. It’s also the birthplace of the Brontë sisters, celebrated for their literary contributions. Yorkshire is famous for its regional cuisine, including Yorkshire pudding and Wensleydale cheese. It also has a strong sporting tradition, especially in cricket.







What are the main cities and towns in Yorkshire
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The traditional historic county of Yorkshire is divided into three “ridings” or regions: West Riding, East Riding, and North Riding. Now, the administrative regions are slightly differently organised, and include South Yorkshire as well. Major cities and towns include Leeds, Sheffield, and Bradford in West Yorkshire; Hull in East Yorkshire; and York, Middlesbrough, and Harrogate in North Yorkshire. Each offers its own unique attractions, from the historical York Minster in York to the bustling shopping centres in Leeds.







How do I get around Yorkshire?
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Yorkshire is well-served by a network of public transportation options. Major cities and towns are connected by train services, and buses operate extensively, both within cities and between smaller towns and rural areas. For those who prefer the freedom to explore, car hire is widely available. Some areas, particularly in the Yorkshire Dales and North York Moors, are best explored on foot or by bike to truly appreciate the natural beauty. Discover more here.







What are some must-visit attractions in Yorkshire?
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Yorkshire is bursting with attractions for all ages and interests. Nature lovers should not miss the Yorkshire Dales National Park, North York Moors, and the coastline around Scarborough and Whitby. For history buffs, the York Minster, Castle Howard, and the Brontë Parsonage Museum offer fascinating glimpses into the past. The Royal Armouries in Leeds and The Deep aquarium in Hull are excellent for family outings.







Where can I experience traditional Yorkshire cuisine?
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Yorkshire is famous for its hearty and delicious food. For a traditional experience, you must try a Sunday roast with Yorkshire pudding. Tea rooms are a staple in many Yorkshire towns, offering classic British fare like scones and sandwiches. Fish and chips are a must-have if you’re visiting the Yorkshire coast. And for cheese lovers, don’t leave without sampling some Wensleydale, ideally as part of a ploughman’s lunch. Many pubs, restaurants, and cafés across the county offer these local delicacies; visit Yorkshire and try to discover a small cafe or local pub… it might easily become your new favourite place!
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